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Abstract 
Parameters derived from EMG power spectrum are beneficial methods for assessing muscle fatigue. Two important 
indices are median frequency and mean frequency (MDF and MNF). They have been established as the global muscle 
fatigue indices, particularly in static muscle contraction of biceps brachii muscle. However, a major problem of these 
parameters is a nonlinear relationship between muscle load/force and feature value, particularly in cyclic dynamic 
muscle contraction of forearm muscles. In this study, EMG feature indices that can simultaneously identify both 
fatigue and load are proposed. Instead of using an entire EMG signal fast Fourier transformation (FFT), a concept of 
using consecutive FFT has been proposed as known as the “Time-Dependent MDF and MNF” (TD-MDF and TD-
MNF). The success of TD-MDF and TD-MNF features used to determine muscle fatigue have been presented in a lot 
of research works, whereas the performance of TD-MDF and TD-MNF used to determine muscle load have been 
proposed in a few research works. Moreover, it has not previously been evaluated with the forearm muscles. Thus it 
has been investigated in this study. Four forearm muscles are evaluated including flexor pollicis longus, supinator 
longus, extensor carpi radialis longus and pronator radii teres. The results showed that the proposed methods have a 
linear relationship with muscle load in some selected range of TD-MNF for flexor pollicis longus muscle that were 
not found for traditional MDF and MNF. Moreover, a statistically significant difference between TD-MNF values for 
different loading conditions (p < 0.2) was observed. The optimal method of TD-MNF was successful when 
overlapping consecutive window was performed with 512-sample window size and 128-sample window increment. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of I-SEEC2011 
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1. Introduction 
Surface electromyography (EMG) signal is a non-invasive technique for measuring electrical activity 
which exists and compounds from muscle potential. It is also widely used in many medical and 
engineering applications that can be detected and analyzed by the EMG signals such as muscle load, 
muscle fatigue, and muscle diseases. In order to determine muscle load/force, feature extraction method 
based on time domain should be performed. On the other hand, for assessing muscle fatigue, feature 
extraction method is based on frequency domain such as median power frequency (MDF) and mean 
power frequency (MNF). However, there are no universal feature extraction method that can be 
determined both muscle load and muscle fatigue. In order to develop the universal feature indices, in this 
study MDF and MNF, the gold standard for muscular fatigue testing, are selected. 
The performance of MDF and MNF features for assessing muscle force shows the contradictory 
finding. A number of literature review showed that the MDF and MNF values increase as force level 
increase [1-2]. On the other hand, a decrease of the MDF and MNF values with force level is shown [3-4]. 
Moreover, in some experimental results, the MDF and MNF values are unaffected by changes in muscle 
force [5-6]. All of these literatures were analyzed with EMG signals recorded from biceps brachii (BB) 
muscle during static muscle contraction. In addition, a non-linear relationship with the muscle load of 
MDF and MNF features are investigated in dynamic muscle contraction [7] and in large muscle [8] as 
well. In order to resolve the above problem, the previous studies have proposed time dependence of the 
MDF and MNF (TD-MDF and TD-MNF) of a time-sequential data to detect muscle load and muscle 
fatigue for BB muscle [9-10], whereas the performance of TD-MDF and TD-MNF used to determine 
muscle load for forearm muscle have not previously been proposed. Thus, in this study, we investigated 
the TD-MDF and TD-MNF features to determine muscle load for four useful forearm muscles, namely 
flexor pollicis longus (FPL), supinator longus (SL), extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL) and pronator 
radii teres (PRT). 
2. Methods and Materials 
2.1. Time-dependent MDF and MNF methods 
The definitions of traditional MDF and MNF features of the EMG power spectrum are described as 
follows: 
MDF is a frequency value at which the spectrum is divided into two regions with equal integrated 
power. It can be calculated as: 
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where Pj is the EMG power spectrum at frequency bin j and M is the number of total power spectrum. 
MNF is an average frequency value. It is calculated as the sum of product of power spectrum and 
frequency divided by the total sum of spectrum intensity, which can be expressed as: 
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where fj is the frequency of spectrum at frequency bin j.
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In order to analyze the EMG power spectrum in both of muscle fatigue and muscle load, we 
investigate the TD-MDF and TD-MNF methods. The proposed methods used a sliding window analysis 
for extracting the MDF and MNF features instead of using the whole EMG data. It is suitable for non-
stationary EMG signal that is recorded from the cyclic dynamic muscle contraction. The concept of 
consecutive FFTs is shown in Fig. 1. In this figure, the window size in length of L samples was used with 
the window increment by I samples. In this study, the performances of TD-MDF and TD-MNF methods 
that were used to determine muscle load and muscle fatigue were proposed and evaluated. The effects of 
the window size and the window increment functions were optimized. Five different window size (L)
including 1024, 768, 512, 384, and 256 samples with the window increment (I) 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, 75, and 
100% of L were evaluated in the time-dependent method. The suitable ranges of TD-MDF and TD-MNF 
were observed and selected. After that, three statistical parameters including mean, median and variance 
were calculated for the selected ranges. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was performed to test the 
significant difference in loading conditions between parameter values and muscle load. 
2.2. Data acquisition and experiment 
EMG signals were acquired by bipolar electrodes on 4 useful forearm muscles consisting FPL, SL, 
ECRL and PRT muscles and a reference electrode was placed on wrist as shown in Fig. 2(a). EMG 
signals were collected from 4 normal subjects with different loads: 2, 4, 6 and 8 kg. EMG signals were 
measured during round-trip cyclic dynamic contraction with 3 seconds in range of 0-150 degrees as 
shown in Fig. 2(b). All EMG signal recordings were carried out using a Mobi6-6b (TMS International BV, 
Netherlands). A band-pass filter of 20-500 Hz bandwidth and an amplifier with 19.5 times were used. The 
signals were sampled at a rate of 1024 Hz with 24-bit A/D resolution. 
Fig. 1. A concept of consecutive FFTs with L sample window size and I sample window increment 
            
     (a)                                                   (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) Electrode locations (left) the FPL, SL, ECRL and PRT muscles (right) a common ground; (b) Apparatus used to apply 
constant force at various joint angles (I) flexion (II) extension
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3. Results and Discussion 
It is clearly presented in the above literature that many discrepancies existed between the findings of a 
relationship between the MDF (and MNF) parameter and muscle loading level. It was confirmed in our 
results as shown in Fig. 3. The average MNF values show that their relationships are different in each 
subject for four forearm muscles. The similar results can be observed from the MDF value.  
Among four forearm muscles, the TD-MDF and TD-MNF of EMG data from FPL muscle were 
calculated and shown a dynamical change with respect to time as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig 5, respectively. 
There were the certain patterns of TD-MDF and TD-MNF for each data. The certain relationship between 
TD-MDF, and TD-MNF, values and muscle load was obtained in some consecutive window conditions as 
shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The solid line boxes located in the middle range of TD-MDF and TD-MNF 
presented inverse relationship between feature values and muscle load for each subject. Moreover, the 
positive relationship was found in some subjects as shown in the dash line boxes in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
Fig. 3. Mean MNF feature of EMG signals from different loads and muscles for four subjects 
Fig. 4. TD-MDF of FPL muscle during cyclic dynamic contraction with 512-sample and 128-sample window size and increment 
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Fig. 5. TD-MNF of FPL muscle during cyclic dynamic contraction with 512-sample and 128-sample window size and increment 
Table 1. The suitable range of TD-MNF in some consecutive window conditions for FPL muscle. 
Window size/ 
Window increment 
Total windows Suitable range Number of suitable window 
Percentage of the suitable 
window with the total windows 
512/128 21 11-14 4 19.05% 
512/64 41 22-27 6 14.63% 
384/288 10 6-7 2 20.00% 
384/192 15 8-10 3 20.00% 
384/48 57 36 1 1.75% 
384/24 113 68-72 5 4.42% 
Table 2. ANOVA test (average p value from 4 subjects) of three statistical parameters extracted from the selected TD-MNF in some 
consecutive window conditions for FPL muscle. Note that NaN is “Not a Number”. 
Average p value 
Window size/Window increment 
Mean Median Variance 
512/128 0.111 0.216 0.069 
512/64 0.132 0.228 0.062 
384/288 0.184 0.272 0.317 
384/192 0.177 0.334 0.178 
384/48 0.181 0.251 NaN 
384/24 0.159 0.245 0.353 
In this study, we selected the middle TD-MNF and TD-MDF ranges to calculate the statistical 
parameters. These parameters can be seen as a dimensionality reduction method in order to easily use in 
applications. To automatically assess, the same range of TD-MNF and TD-MDF was used for each 
subject. The certain relationship between the same range of TD-MNF and muscle load in some 
consecutive window condition was found from the FPL muscle as shown in Table 1, which was not found 
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in TD-MDF as presented Fig. 4. Moreover, the certain relationship between the same range of TD-MDF 
(and TD-MNF) features and muscle load was not found for SL, ECRL and PRT muscles. Hence, the 
evaluation of three statistical parameters including mean, median and variance calculated from the 
selected TD-MNF was proposed only for FPL muscle. The results of p-value obtained from the ANOVA 
analysis are reported in Table 2. It was found that there are significant differences (p < 0.2) between mean 
TD-MNF values for different loading conditions. Mean statistical parameter shows a better separation 
performance than other two parameters, median and variance. However, in our previous studies [9-10], 
there is a significant difference (p < 0.005) between mean TD-MNF and muscle load for BB muscle.  
The method of 512 samples window size with the 128 samples window increment provided the better 
separation performance than other consecutive window function. It ranges between 11 and 14, 
approximately 19% of the whole windows. The relationships between mean of the selected TD-MNF and 
muscle load are shown in Fig. 6. We found that a linear relationship between mean of the selected TD-
MNF and muscle load in FPL muscle is existed for all subjects that were not found in traditional methods. 
Fig. 6. Mean parameter of the selected TD-MNF of FPL muscle with 512-sample and 128-sample window size and increment 
Fig. 7. Series of the MNF feature for each subject at different loading conditions (a) 2kg (b) 4kg (c) 6kg (d) 8kg for proving an un-
fatiguing of the muscle 
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In the summary, the proposed method can be used to determine both muscle load and muscle fatigue 
for the FPL muscle, however, its performance is worse than the EMG signal extracted from the BB 
muscle. In addition, the proposed method cannot be used to detect the muscle load for other three forearm 
muscles: SL, ECRL and PRT. Moreover, a linear regression analysis was employed to observe the 
behavior of muscle fatigue as shown in Fig. 7. It confirms that MNF values decreased are not affected 
from the muscle fatigue but from the muscle load. 
4. Conclusion 
The concept of using consecutive FFT has been proposed for extracted the MNF, and the MDF, 
features that can be used to determine both muscle load and muscle fatigue for the FPL muscle. Its better 
separation and reliability performances of the proposed method were shown through the experiments. An 
increasing of the processing cost does not require any additional hardware. However, the proposed 
method is not a valid tool to assess muscle load for the SL, ECRL and PRT muscles. 
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